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att.4 q,a,tte tvl„eflOrt 19.gat!te}: tittit•fNt4'rr ,up trout:ale ati-9ntt th.;; ; s2e4Jate, lipe•,they
Fati!e Agt ion of Allis re-

• Ittark • it.: .'before . a44(llgttill;
after stunnin efreet -of 'the

att- iitiiiii.oe`d:tA;ol7thi:o4 .-,of the Siitein-
. PEraiiPik 1,1? #le.,§:t4gi3,urr_eng‘..:,-(cauiawds

it"lit tit. ii:liek,"-beOu• pu72.1, itsrlf,c itlt

-
an.1..n0),-, in its

7eFtlesti.v.1:;14)).: sfo;el.l.ppify,•;t-e. pe- leaf's arriv-.
'at .4"P.iithitiett.try 61-)1:11.1.31p4i• Saute

pay, that the unpulailartty of.the..Atitnift-
';_stration'itl 'Pennsylvania the:

it tuuli for. the Le,etp,pturt, -

pop; otherF, that itivas. because of the
.of the people mitli the

tom.7itr, "tlai.4...3lr..l3uchauttieh
;4 1.)C3 nti t t •;übt,eri;e; - •

th.e piss btitig thus narrowed diawn, it,is
ket at the true of't he fits:Cater. Itwaft, we art'coml. in, (:t, iiru

and 131.7.t0p exclusively 'the Pennsylvania*;:ittutitit riled as ildefectivC reve'erne system
• Wtszsay estimate them in this as qaite

Toitsdimide: affe! all. there are many ex-
pitsekfor the intinlizenee of these impression:.
la the ntinitig and manufacturing .distriets
4,hei.e were thousands it working an thrown
-bat of 'etiltiloyment. They were told that the
ittabiAty of the ptoprictors to provide them

ivork waYi due wholly to the tact that
fri7elKit Mitnu,,,fa. ct,nres. conid be lit-
tro.lei:i.a-intc this country- and sold at raterttClp.r the cost of min;uz. mationtetnring• ar:SlOarketiui,- of kindred artieles.:!lP,mazvivatiiispriitinetiOn. We say they :vete told so by thi:

• penugivp.ula proprietors."
.It, is clear, from tliis paragraph, that

Mr. riuebanan's adiniuistratiun is out like.
ly to learn Lily-thing from its tote defeats
inthe free states. Curreetin bas been I

-lust upon-it; su far as its own aineuti:neut
is conc.:mei:4, it ha:- been beaten tono put-

- pose in state- tier :Auto, tinuugh twenty-1
. Ave degrees -of longitude, front the Atlau-
pc coast to the 'upper -tributaries of the
Missouri.' The country at large derives
Ito advantage fruni• this, but tue beaten
partystleuis to derive uunei it ebucs its
eyes, ears and understanding to the'les-
itott which has been given it.

It may be that the Peansylyania vote
Against theAdiniuistration was somewhat
swelled in certain neighburhuods, by the
Srarit,of employment in the inintliind lion
juills, and a Certain ciissatiisNetiuu with

the present tariff. Yet it shuqid be re-
fnewbered that the democrats of Pen n.

_eyivania are no repro iu favur of free trade
Paler party—free trade 4n4 low

fpppd rio advocates there, in the
ia,te c4nYaas, itopkias, one of the
:democratic candidates fur Congress out=;,Irakged, as a protectionst, Thaddeus Ste.
tens, his Republican competitor, yet wasAteateu by him notwithstanding, Mr.13uchatian is rot responsible for the pres-
ierit iarifr; and has never acknowledged
-himself to bo favorable to freedom o:
ttade, indeed he is commonly supposed in
-be as unsound on that head as he is iu
WO to the freedom of man in general.
,lOS absurd to ascribe the defeat of the
Administratiuti to a question in regard to

*doh .its friends bad do dispute with
'pair opponents; while there is a ques-
4itm teoixd to which they decidedly
dud radically disagreed. The groat dit-

ifaience hetween the Administration and
ts _i4versariet iii Pennsylvania related
geeity.to its trei.ttnent of the territories;title Was fought on that ground, and
pat that ground the victory was won.

ID the state of lediatla the Adminis.-
.

Vatirm party was smittari cluwil by a de-
reatialcuust as unexpected as that iu Venu-
atylvauirt. It is bat just to infer that the
*tall was the same in both states—tbat
the same errors which wade it uupapu-
taron the Wabash Made it unpopqlsr on
,the Schuylkill. Yet the people'of mndi-
pa.have no dissatisfaction .with the pres-
tut tariff; the people of Indiana are no
frieeds of the protectivesystem ; they are
iligrzlow duties-and cheap liqugs.

Elsewhere the' sante' causes produced
the:same eunsequendes. Over. all the
West the arbitrary measures by which
doAdministration'sought to thrust : 4 14Ve-

rg'upon the settlers utKansas siigusteti
the people, and brought the citizens k,

the'DOL& to exprest their indignation
Ittltaasa.chusetts the question was not
Go the tariff of 1:6 41. The uiost zealous
engages of that tariff, the warmest friends
of the old tariff of 1842, hoisted the Whig
iliritud-rent over in solid phalanx to
the Admmistmtion, They had-nn quar-
rel itith the Adutinistration abitatl the
&Wise ofprotection.

Letthe truth then be spoken, Tlie
cause of the' Adiniuistration defeat, it,

Pennsylvania, es in other states, was the
great am' of_the prmeut.Administration—-
sts attempt to enlarge the empire of slav-ery. This is the political eputroversy of
the day,. In regard to this, and iu regard

0, issue, the Adminiitration and
the opposition are at open, direct, decided
*wimp ;:and the onlycommon sense eon-
/Ansi= is that. in the• late elections the
people•intended, by, thei* vote, to condemn
the part taken in thiicontroversy by the
Administration.Those who cannot learn from experi-
kseeosanuot be expected to, amend their
conduct. Mr. Buchanan, under the de-
lusion that the unpopularity of the present
tariff 'was the cause ofhis defeat in Penn-
&Asada, may attempt to conciliate the
people at the beginning of the next session
by some concession to the protestionists,!

•t in regard to the real cense of popular
'

',intent he, end those by whom he is
.44 112, stately surrounded, are incorrigible;

•

• • .1 wabo, demented }Alum! :lie 'Dupe

ReMßtfir's.Notice.re all Creditor:, laatees,andother PersonsIn-
- itrvted:

IV,°TICE is hereby given, that the account
111 of Eliza M. Freeman and Jerry W. Free-
man, Administrators of the estate of Rufus A.
-Freeman, deceased, late of Jackson township,
has been filed in the office of the Register of
Potter County, and that the same will be pre-
sented to the Orphans' Court of paid county
for confirmation and allowance;. on Tuesday,
December 21st, 1858. at 10 o'clock, A. M., at
the Court Rouse in said county.

. A. 11. 11UTTERWOIrill,
Coudersport, Nov. 15, 1858.

I-}ptve you Seen Them P
That superb Engraving, THE •VILLAGE

ELA4SMITEI," and the beautiful Art Jour-
nal, iviiich are furnished to subscribers of the
Cosznppolitan Art Association, eau now be
seen at GLASSMIRE'S HOTEL, and at THIS
MICE, for a short time only. See advei•
tisezie,nt elsewhere headed—New Features.

ADV.ERTISE
IN THE POTTER JOURNAL.

UUM=I
CARRIAGE lc WAGON MAKES and RE-

PAI !LER, Con dersport,Totter en.. Pa., takes
this method,of informing the.
lic in general that he' is prepereil-7-7;17

-to do all work in his line with 'promptness,
in a workman-like manner, -and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payttirit for

. Repairing invariably required on 'delivery ofIlia work. • Ite)All 'kinds 'et PRODUCE
taken oa account of 'work.`-' 1f: S.

' Abstract ofthePies ldekiy, toAleni•
.-".'...4....: .•.'o'.: -L. sao.-....1,...,•_..: ... ..=:.-7-1• 7-L

1 -Thel'reiidentopeii;r by 'eoletulatingI the Cotintry on the coraraht p Au! 3gite.-
;• .

,ttliti which existetj in iitansas a ,Y.enr ago,
With the Peace- o,ldltinieir'nihi.Ch 1108 pre-

vails.j IHe refeys .1. 2 'the ILeoluptnn Cum;
lkiitociu,. sAi ,-,rc,affirtts -his -pnsition. .on
thrif,;stibject. --Ire-thiuks that if.Kansas
itacfffieltu adroltiial with that CunStitetion
the ?ante tpliet•stionlC,haye been setlnr.Ld

lit an earlier ,slay: . ' . , .
I .. geing:gerfeetly..v4lingto ac3uiesee. itt

I any Orley. con,skitiktiobal' etude-of. settle-.
ni,,,,,,,t, be .§l,riftlfi-,i'vjr, ye ngli.alpi bill, and
it i?rp i.:11;ablre. tha:,:,when Kansas ciai n ap-

"plieS' fig it,iniisAion,•titte nr,iithiive the pup-
! u/ation required by thatbill. He I;oez.,
lot length into the -nubject, and rennin.
inentlik! the• passage of a general law. so
that ut, State shall b4lniliuitted unless she

1 li:n.r"-,;1 portulation saDi.eient to.eutitle her
i to...cinel Reilreentative: .

.' .
I . tlecougratnlated Congress on the set:
dement of the Utah affiuttrithout. the ef-
fusion; of bitiod compliments the officers
iif the: Army there;, expresses satisfaction
with the" course of Guy. Curnining, and

i hotiorit'ely mentions Col. Kane. _ kle re-

i fors to the importance of the treaties re-
leentlyi negotiated with China and japan,
inol.thiblis that the re.snit iu the former
;case justified our neutral puiiny.
!lie: congratulates the military on the
abandonment of the right of hea.r;b by
Great! Biitaio,.. and 0 referenge to .Cen-

ftml ";,tueriea says, that negotiations AleI • ',

!still progres,ing, and that he has nut yet
abandoned all hupes of success. He also
refers' to what ha stated during the last

, seNbithl in this autilteetion,
'. Ili‘ si,n.i. on the suljeet of the Istli-

irails r.outt-s aeeord with the policy hereto,
:ore Otionneed by Mr. Secretary Cassl.

llis only desire is to keep these routes
open.' lie asks nu other privileges for
lilo -States than those wiiicti oth-
er- tiatiOgg eDjiit But Le will nnt, con-
sent that they shall be closed thruugli the
iiitheeility-of the nations who reside near-
tliese:rOutes. . lie ..regrets that the Nic-
araugua route has been closed, :ins speaks
of lilt, necessity - of 'enforcing our ()Lino
against .Costa

tie alludes to Mexico as in a condition
.of civil !war, with scarcely any hope of a
restoration to a permanent Government.
lie also: refers to the causes which led to
the recent rupture of our diplomatic re-
lations With that co(tntrv, and speaks well
of our Minister Forsyth7s efforts there

Tf it were not for:the hope of obtaining
justicefrom the Liberal party which now
appears to he approaching to power in
Mexico, the President would recommend
the taking possessititt of a portion ofMex-
ico, sUffipieiitly:large to indemnify us for
all our claims and grievances 'against her.

The Presiiieut then-refers to that por-
tion of 'Northern Mexico which borders
on our own Territories, and says tbereare
comiderations.whieh claim our attention
there. We are interested in the peace of
that, neighborhood, The lawless Indians
outer Our settlements in Arizona, and
there gitetns to be no other way in which
this difficulty mut be removed than by es-
tablishing mithary posts in sGuora, and
Chihuahua.

lie iTcoinwenda that this should be
done iii view of the fact that Mexico it-
self is in a state of auarchy and in.becili-
ty, and therefore unable to protect its own
frontiers.

With regard to Spain, he refers to
the causes which havedelayed the ap-
pointment of a successor to Mr. Dodge at
the Cotirt of Madrid, and says Mr. Pres-
ton will go out with.full rowers to settle
our difficulties with that country, if it be
possible to settle them.

Ile next adverts to Cuba, and says that
island ought to belong to us, and recom-
mends !that steps be taken fur its pur-
ehase. As we tibtain all our territory by
honoralide negotiation, Cuba should nut
be an exception. .

With regard to the Tariff, the Presi-
dent reaffirms his former opinions in fa-
vir of specific duties on certain articles,
and subutita the whole Tariff question to
the, consideration of Congress.

fie then calls -attention to the Pacific
Railroad, and refers to the overlandmails
as showing the practicability ofthe route.

Among other subjects be reiterates his
recuminendation to estal,!ish a Tertior iai
GoVerionet. over Arizonia.

POETRY WiIPTLCL DO WN —l'm think-
ing ofthe time, Kate, when sitting by thy

and:picking beans, I gazed on thee,
and felt..a peacock's pride. In silence
1044 we per ;he pan, and neither spoke
a word; -tut the rattling of the beaus,
Kite, was all the sound we heard. Thy
.iohurn enris hung down, Kate, and kiss-
ed..tity lily cheek, and thy azure' eyes,
;half filled r-ith tears, bespoke a spirit
;meek. To be so charmed as I was then,
had ne'er before uecurred, when the rat-
,tling prate kfeani, Kate, was all the sound
we heara,. T 4101104. it was not wrong,
Kate, so the riish, as you
suatchaci up a lut of beans, sinoclied a
neciared kiss; a sudden ihower, made
blind my eyes, I. neither saw, nor stirred;
but the rattling of the heatisi. 44tei "ftsthe only,sonud'l heard.

'k'4,:killi--,jt-itift..iiftiS:
HAVE

JUTRECEIVED
From New York,

A COMPLETE, -

Fall and Winter
ASSORTAIN 2 .01!

PRY, .G.QQDS,
BOOTS SHOES, 4:141'S & CAPS,
' -PUTT-MAY, GROCEME,-
Crockerk,,S;

Also, a .good stock of :AirSCELLANEOUS and

School Books,
STATIONERY, &O,

AnofWiliilli iil4'witl'ai4t AS [..4 .71,1.r AS CAN
114 BOUGHT ELS4WifF4RI7 IN

THE COUNTY.
PRODUCEOF ALL RINDS

DEM
IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,

Fur which tae HIGHEST PRICE will be pit]

They can be fottud at all timed, (raturday
and Sunday cxct•pleti,) at the Store formerly
occupied by J. BAKFR,

IN LErinsvuzr,
ready to csai:•upoo et:L.:Lowers.

B.—tie.have come to the conolueiatt that
" DY PA "

is better fur all panie4,- an.: we shall., there-
fore do buiiness on tnic.

D. L. A: M. H. DANE:LS.
tilyssel, Nov. 4. 18:.,C.—IGtf.

NEW FE. TURES-:FiFTH YEAR
CLEM

COSMOPOLITAN AIIT ASSOCIATION.
SUI✓EItI3 ENGItAVISCiS I

aet
YALEITEMS,Sir,

Flints popular Art A,;socittion, now is
IL its fifth yens• of unparalleledsuccess, hav-

ing purchased, and engraved un steel, H-r
ring's great painting, -.1.11E VlLLsur. i3LACK-
surrti," will row issue eapies Ito Subscriber,
only) on heavy plate paper, 30 38 inches, on
ttiu

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Every pereorrronitting throldottorB, will re-
ceive a copy of the superb s.oel Engraving.
after Herring's eelebratoti Painting,.

The Village Blagksmith.
Also a copy 'of the beautiful

COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL,
An elegantly illustrated quarto :MagnaMo. Al-
so free season tickets of admission to the 44$t-
ern for Dusseldorf,) and Western Galleries of
the Association.

There will also be given to the subscribers
several hundred valuable works of Art, com-
prising Rue OilPaintings, Bronzes, Sculptures,
,tc., /cc., from celebrated American and for-
eign Artists.

Subscriptions will be received up to Jan. 1.
1659. On the evening of that date the premi-
ums will be awarded to subscribers.

For full particulars, see December _4rl Jour-
nal, price 1.0 Cents. Specimen copies sent to
those c4e3iring to subscribe, on the reccil•t of
18 cents.. 4 postage stamps or coin. Address,

C. L. DERBY, ACTUARY C. A. A
V.tstern Office, 548 Broadway. N.

Or, Western Olnce, It a Water-st.,
Or, Sandusky, 0.

HUGH YOUNG, Coudersport. Pa.

NoTTQL.
Tn PUBLIC are here!, notified thnt hav-

ing purehuseti the Saw-Mill Proprty ut
Lyinansville., in the cotaity of Potter, now
culled by Elibu Starityveather, I have ap-
pointed the said &Mill Strtitloreather my-
Agent. for the transaction of ail blisict4s in
relation to the carrying on the btudtiesa of
Stocking and Itanufacturing Lumber -at. the
said Mill. AUSTIN A.

Coudersport. Oct. 5, 1837.-11116.3m0*

P. A. STEBBINS'
. RAS

Received,
FROM NEW YORE,

A Large and Complete

Fall and Winter
ASSORTMENT OF

DRY .GOOD,
HOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Ilfardware, Cutlery,

Groceries, ittc.,.
WHICH lIE WILL SELL AT

r s
FOR'

GOOD PAY.
Vouilorsport, aLpt, 14, 185S.

Divorof) Ni-Itioo,
Charlotte Watkins. 1No.' 51, dupe Term,

by her next friend, Day: 1355.
ton Lioßecheck, iguipt, is Divorcee.

vs.
George P. Wcitkins. Whereas a Sub-

poena-.and alias Subpcena have been issned in
this ease and returned Nihil, the said George
P, Watkins, Respondent, is liechy pritif.ed
apd required to be and appear ip our •Court
of Common Pleas, at the ne:it Term .uf said
Coprt. at Coudersport, lathe county ofPotter
to aaswer the Libellant'p comPlaiet.

A. C. TAGGABT, Liheriff.
Coaderspert, Nov. 9, 1858.

Fill7 ..signe4 :4, B. e. ,MI genuine indlsu Root Pills
bow theni.:31*,

tAlo AM slibaini*Of ;.Z,. J: insts ig Co:;,00
aaati boa. • 1I '

-

: • •-• I
-ent you with a' Itteness• or

inventor of MORSE'S IN.
S. This philanthropist has j
part of his life in traveling,

feope,..kia., and Africa, as
Nc.....rihas spent three years'

of our Western countryL- •
that the • Indian hoot Pills I
d. Dr. MOrse was the lirstl

,

he fact that all.diseases arise!
tir T Ill" BLOOD—that our j
td life depended; upon this,l,

Abbve wi pr.2q
DR. MORS:P.--th
DIAZ4 ROOT PIL
spent the greater
haviufi visited Eu
well as North Am
s'mona the Indimi
it this wzylwern first di.w.ovii.
man to establish.
from I3lPrfilTY',
strength, health a
vital tl-141..

When therftrio i.posffiges becomeeloeied,
:cud 110 not aet i perfect inirmony with the
ditreron.t function of the body, the blood lose
its action. become s thick, corrupted aittl, dis-
eased; thus oaus ng all pains, Sickness nns
distress of every name ; our strength is ex-
hanged. our heal h we are deprived of, and if
nature 6 not assi ted i`n throwingoff the stag-
nant humors, the blomi will become. choked
and cease to tot, nil thus our light of life will
iiirei'er he blowii!•ont: Flow importunt then
that wo should k ep the various- passnges of
tip': body i'vre and open: end how pleasa.nt-
to US that we has e it in our ',truer to put•
medicine la vour'reach, namely, Murse's
dian Root Manufactured from plants
and roots which grow around the Inoantain--
,M 3 cliffs in Nature'3 garden, for the health and
recor,:rl, ofWseaFed man. One t.,f toe route

t he ie P!lis are Ina de is a F.lllL,rilic,
%ditch op,,ne the Fires or fte slat, an 4
Nature in thre,wing ont.the finer parts of the
corranti, m -Tl‘e second is a plant

is au Expeeterant. that opens and un-
elozs tea VlS:Nagt: to the Itnigs, and thus, in a
sr,,rtuing raumu r, perierms it.; duty by throw-
ing (dl' phlet;in, and other humors from the
lung ',Mhos spitting. The third is a Pi-
hullo, which gives ease and double strength

0 113 11,141”,Y8 ; thits naconraged, they draw
largo amounts of Impuri:y from the blood,
which is 111,,,n thrown on't. L,,..ntAlly by the
urhiary or water passage, arid could
not have been dVseltarged in any other way.
The fourth is a Cathartic. Pun accompanies
the other properties of the Pills whileeogaged
in purifying the ; thecuirserparticle..ofimpurity w;,. ..11 cannot pa,s4 by the other
outlets, are thus t ken up and couveYed off in
great quantities by the bowels,

From the above, it is shown that Dr. gorse 4
Indian Root Pills nut to ly enter the stomach,
hut become united with the blood..for they
tied way to every part. and complo.ely ront out
and cleanse the system from an imp rigs;and
the life of the body, which is the blood,
comes perfectly healthy; consequently all,
sickness and pain is driven from the system
for they cannot retnitiu when the hotly beontaes
so pure and clear. •
• The reason why 'people are so distressed
when sta. and why so many die, is becauie
they do. not get. a medicine which- will pass
CO the fait:ged parts, and which will open the
natural passages for the disease to be cal: out;
hence, a large quantity Orfood and otlieristuat-
ter is lodged, and the stomach. and iiiteittnes
are' iterally overtlowing with the corrupted
mass ; thus undergoing disagreeab:e fermen-
tation, constantly mixing with the blood,which
throws corrupted matter through (very vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by disease. Dr. Morse's PILLS have added to
themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
millions of the sick to blooming health and
happiness. Yes, thousand., who have been
racked or tormented with sickne,s. wain and
anguish. and whose feeble frames have been
scorched by the burning elements of raging
feVer, and who have been bratiAtt, as it were,
within a step of the silent grave, now stand

-ready to testify that they would have been
numbered with the dead, bad it not been .forfhis great and woMlerful medicine, Morse's

dian Root Pills. After one or two doses bad
heett t...som they were astonished, and abso.
lately sarpz.sed, in witnessing their charming
effects. Not wily do they give immediate ease
and strength, and take tawny all sickness,
pain and anguish, but they at ence .go to
worts at the -foundation of the disease,
which is the -blood. Therefore, it will be
shown, especially by those who use these Pills,
that they will so cleanse and purify, that die.
ease—that deadly enerny—rwill take its frght,
and the flush of yonth and beauty will again
return. and the prospect of a long and happy
life cherish and brighten your dap:.

Said by SMITH & JONES, Coudimsport;also
all Me.dicine Dealers in the county. . A. J.

CO.. No. 50 Lenn•utd New 'York,
Proorieturs ; WM. MUD(:E .t C0.,; proprietors
of Dr, A. Trssk's Magnetic Ointment,) gar'.
dine, Madisuu Co., N. Y., General Agents,

10:44-1y,

NEW GOODS.
Loss• Prices and Ready Pay,

AT SHADON CENTER..

IrHE SUBSCIIIIIERS are offering for sale
an entirely new stock, c.iisihting of,

DRY.GOODS. GROCERIES. HALDWAP,E,
CQOCKERY, GLASS WARE BOOTS,

sifoEs, nATs: & CAPkBRELI,AS,
WINDoW SHADES,

WALL PAPER, READY
MADE CLOTHING, YANn‘E

NOTIONS, itc.,
In our selections the wants of all have been

renlemberect The Gentlemen can tied in our
stock of Ready Made Clothing an elegant
I%shionahle suit, or a substa.utial Business

add we Nave /fats A; Caps and boats
Shoes toInateh.

.The Ladies can find, Fashionable Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, or bonnetsand Winn:dog ;
a good assortrent of Dress. Goods, and trim-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Ilcsieryand Gaiters.—
And, last but'not; least, corded and 'skeleton
Skirts ; also Rattans, Skirt-Whalebone and'
Brass Skirt-floops; beautiful Jet N'eeklice
and Bracelets, Corals, Fans, and too many
other things to enutterate,=---all of which'we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber, or any' kind

Produce. FLOUR, MEAL,FISH 1-e., eonitantly on band.
W. B. 4 J. H. GRAVES, '

Sharon Center,' Pottei, Co., "Pa., June '5,

41:EuglEox,./s-pakup
iypoyiEpt.a:

Greaetiv:
ACCIVATEIS'-9
3133 Brog

TliE BEST DOST(hti & X; Y.l
SLHsI wllYlf 111j.• „

•estraisartment tof •Pianos, :tie:o-
:ucieui tr,;lrinentft., and Mniical
,Df,.:lll.,liinds, in titcUniterl•Statcs,itlitTeTent3l4pfitt'etOriiiipp'nl..
•-oret -e4 •tinrieiy Li" ftom

.

.
.

-o-plan; „fat'tind substantial til'bctares, tri
WalnutorRosewood Cases, from $ oto $2OO,
to,thosb ofthe most elegant, finish up to: One
Thousand Dollars, .No.house iii,tho Union
eon compete with the abOve'-in the number.
'variety and celebrity of its.:instriunents, nor
in The Extremely_ luw pr:ces at which they are
sold. ,

HORACE N'''ATEP.S' 'NfODERNIMPROVED
PIANOS, with or without. liou Frames, pus-.
sCsing•in their iniprovetneitt&otlovar-strings
,and action, a length of smile and compass of
tone equal to the Grapd. Plano, united with
the beauty and durability of structure of the
Square Piano. They at,: justly prououneed
the Press and by the first Muiiicui Masters, to
be equal to those of any other Manufacturer
They are built of -the best and most thorough-
ly seasoned material. and guaranteed to stand
the action-of every clitn:iLe. Etecil Instrument
guaranteed to give satilaetion, or purchase-
money refunded.

‘V.A.T.EIIS .111::LOPE(INS —Su.
perior linartimentE in touch-nnii titarctuilit:c 01

niahe..-(Tuiwd the equal teldporaanent,) •Me-
lotlecnil, or :61 oilier otylts t:Lai yackeE. Price
$43. tstltr, 75, $lOO. $;4/:—(lt.tubl4.
Reeils and two b:kLhs ,sl:oo—leas
liberal discount. Clergpuen wad Churches;
an cxtri discount.

MAR.' [TAM,
N

Ir L L TES.
ELL:TINA:3,

ACCA.W.D,I7.I)NE,,
! .

anti Musical Instruments of nil Lititt,i, a, lower
pr:oed that. ever behac_olleted to the pul,i'c

large 4..acol:nt to Teacht..fs. and :7,.t.h0015.
The trade supplied on the moat liberta. tents.

:SECOND-HAND Yi.l O , ut •grest bar-
grjas-, constantly in store,—trice frout.S3o to

311:SL`C.--Orte of the largest and hest se-
lected catalogues of Music now published,
comprising many of the'onoiee and tno.st pop-
ul'ir airs of the day, and Ttiiil be sold at -one-
third cuff .from,the regular prices.

Music sent by mail to all part.i'of the coun-
try, post-paid. Particular and personal atten-
tion paid to all orders recci‘ed by mail. ,tiat-
is:action guaranteed in ct try instance. Pianos
:mil Melodeons for rent :0;4 rent. allowed on
puachasu. PI. of and Melodeon:: for I,alt, on
monthly payments. Second-Mind Piano? tr.-
keri in exchange for new. t;.. a .r.. 1 and select
Catal,gues and Seto-dale of pri,e.e:. forwarded
to all parts of the coun.ry
ftrGreat inducemcntsotrered to AGENT:-;

in all parts of the cou.itry, to sell the liorare
Waters' Pianos, Melodeon;, and „Cataiogac of
Music.

lIONVAR I) ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A ..perteroteytt esfabbid,ci,l,!/-'spfciat
vidormentfoi the relief of ttnd ili'ssu

tressed, -Virulent and
• .•• • Epidemic ibscmiee., .-• • .

IVO all persons afflicted:with Selma' DiFC3S-
.II. es, such as SPERMATOREIREA, SEMI-
NAL WEANNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOR-
ItIHEA,, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice' of
ONANISIL or r.E:LF ABUSE, Sc.,

The TIOWAR)..i ASSOCIATION, in view of
the awful destruction of.human" life, caused
by Sexual disease,;, and tl-c deceptions prac-
tised upon the unfortt.uate victims of such
diseases by-Quacks. several years ago directed
their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their nitrite. to open a Dispen
sary for the treatment Of tlii,g class of diseases.
in ill iiii.iff,re4,4, and to 'give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GR.:111, to 011 w!1;) apply by letter.
with a descriptu ei tiutir condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life. &r,O and in rases
of extreme poverty, to FURS frill MEDD.; INES
ii'REE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add
that: the Association commands the highest
Medical skill of the age. :Ind will furnish the
most approved moth ra treatrent.

The Directors, on a review of.the pest. feel
assured that their I.tb.,rs in this sphere of be-
nevolent effort, have been rif.grci.t benefit tu
the afflicted, especially to the 3ruing,
have re:soli-NI to devote themselves, with re-
newed zeal, tcr•his very important buwaitcli
despised cause.

Just Published by the' Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrh ma, or Seminal %Voids ness,
the Vice of .onanism. Masturbation or Self-
Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting Surgeon, which will
be sent by mail, tin a sealed euvelope,) FIIEE
OF CHARGE, on receipt. of -TWO STAMPS
for postage:

- Address, for Repnrt• or treatment, Dr,
GEOR(;E It. CALID)UN, t'onsiilTing Surgeon,
;Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth-Street,
'Philadelphia-, Pa.

• By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. !TEARTIVELL, rre.-ideett,

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secreidey.
•

MILLPORT HEAD.,QUARTERS.
TIAE subscribers take this method of in-

foruling their friends that they are in re-
ceipt of, and are now opening, a Lhoice and
deairabie ettA: of

STAPLE AND FANCYDRY GOODS,
to which. th,:y 'invite the attention of all who
desire to tuale purchase:. Our stock is large
has been 4eleeted with great care; and is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this seetfou
of out eouLtry. that:Lock of Dry Goode-con-
sists cf ,

DRL:ssoOODS,
EM

C1(11115, CA.S6I:III..Itt
VEtil IN (48. ,

.MESTICS,
•

• SUIRTINGS4
. • •

HOSIERY,
and avariety of other ertmles, too rtmeroo2
to mention. We hese eLo a.uothplete assort-
ment of

G.KOCERIES.. HARDWARE AND
• CHUCKLEtY 4

all of which will be sold Ancom'mox3ly cheap
for ready pay, and far apprOred credit on as
reasonable terra as any oilier establislnneut.

• ' ktilelfOLS..
Ang. 11, 1856.-9:13.1y:

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE 4; POTTER JOURNAL,'

n •...41:-:: y. _ „,..,

MS COUR
AN D _R E.M

A.BotiT MAKING PVRCE
OM

.

MST-1111;OY
.REPLENISIJED

NE\ 4' SEASONA:I3L
'GO OD g.

LOUGHTL,INV, , rim SALES,MALT:-ADVAN(Ei
HOT WEATIIE.

And -.Nlor‘ Expociedrl
LAWNS; BAREGth;.
=
SUM I'. It (.1 (. 1.) D ;

j.t"
IN
Also,.LAIII'AtTof C 0 D -

I INENS. DRILLS. &c:,
for MEN AND 13V.1.6.-

SUMMER WgAT LOW FIGVFOR nuu' PAY

TS• .•-

PAL'l-LEA F,STRAW,CaOil.rl) LEG lli
ruid thy LARGEST,

Bj; T assortmentSi 'FT NATS,vere
ed it: THIS; MAP'

Book & Shoe;
LARGE, A SORTMENTS -I,
T'FICFF- ND, Wil vr TS OF M(

I'ORTA NYE, ARE '\

FROM GOOD StOCK.

ISTVITF IT t
• ,While the Sun-Sid/lei:

Bat lietbfe con-imeneing.see Ii
you -have plenty of good tttepsi
such us: • -

sCYTIIES, SN'ATIIS. FORKS &,R..AKES.
If nnythiug•ii laeking, pli4e
at'OLUsTEO's—Plenty •'OW in

Clothino.e3, Clot
•

- - •

CRAVATS, COLLARS and a large lot
GLOVES .uowtin hand.

GROCERIES.
A full ttippiy, a, the, )owpstpri

T T T. - T-. rl• . • 0 1,Wai-ante d. to giye s.atisfpction,
the money E:eftinded. TRY 1

Cpudersport,,Juky,l3, 1858.

A PRIZE ,FOR EVERTS
WE& StiIISCRIDES FUR THE

New York Weekly Fie
A 13tAtiTI FULLY

IT,LITSTIZATED

FATIILY riII;WSPLLPERI
grin NEW_YORK WEEKLY i4

41_ hest lot;wrA.uf the by
lime' tido rt 0 rontaining TWENTY, Pt
or r...4:lXl'l'..Ccil.l7iNS. of entertaini rig la
a T:ri ELEGA.YLLY ILLUSIIATEDei

A GI-FT WOTZTII max 50 -cpas
slll,on (in BE SF.ti-T TO EAU S'
SCRIBER oti RECEIPT:
SCRWTIONDIOSEY. .

TERMS:;:-1N ADVANCE: -
One eopy, for one year, and 1 gift;
Three eui.les one year,.and 3 gifts, .
Five" copies 'one year, and 5 gifts,
Ten copies one) car, and 1Q gift:+.•
Tvk enty-une kopies one yenr, ON,

The erticies to be distributed are mkt
in the foll ,rwing list':--:

I. I::oited- State4. 'Treasury
. Nvie, . $:00000,
1 —ilo do - do 500 Co,

4 :. do do. do :OD on, .
10. .do do do 14P. Obi
13 Poiect T..e,cr' iluatiog'

. Q:ksed Watelas, 100 Oa,
2.0 Geld Watchts, 15 QO,tI
50 do ' ecLoo,(

100 • do , Cl. 00,
- -
3uo Watcbcs,
200 Silver lltiutind Cast,: '

. :in 00.
500 Silt or ‘‘ kLuc s, $l5 00 to :5 00,

1.009P Grild (1. 11, ::rd. fiat
arid Foii Chains, 1000 to :0 00;

NOG-Gold • Peaa. • and
. " Pencils, 5 00.to-15
Gold Locket•i,'''Brieelets, Brooches.

Drops,-Breast rips:, Cuff rifis,-SleeTe3a
Shirt Studs,, Watch Neys, Tv.'"

and a variety of otter
des, worth frota 50 cents to $l5 °Q.I/6'
.On :receipt of Abe subscription raptah

Eli'scritiers name will:be entered'upor
hr bksopposite a number,. and the-gift I

ponditig with. that nataber wilt be for
one week to by !nail or

pnit paid. -

:there is neither humh-ng nor lottery

the above, as every, subscriber, Mitt ei
psi :e-of value. iVC- prefer to make this fi
(Tel ,distribntion:sainong.thena•instead
ing a large eouimission, to Agents, givilg"
the subscriber tlie'aninunt that 'could g° t°

the.Agent and in, many-cases a blind:o4a
more. ,

coiniunanications should be

dressed to " '

- • 'DANIEL ADEE,
[10:43] . 211 Centr4 street, Sew Perk

ci cuARG FOR 'stiolusa. licKylejnit received se 0L316101

il


